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It is here, amidst the loom of love, that 
our lives can generously and magnibcently pe 
wortrayed if ke ta.e the time to connect and 
keave together all of the caring, nurturing and 
loving threads connecting us to weowle, wlaces 
and things—

A Euthor

 thereal—O xverkhelming—O  Mhausting—O 
qotivating—O  M1uisitely delicious and e1ually 
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wainful—O Lhese are the kords that come to mind 
khen I thin. apout the oft“used kord ”love—jO 
Nometimes I thin. ke use it so often in wassing 
that ke forget the imwort and hefty keight that 
the kord actually conveys—O It is not to pe tri;ed 
kith—O Tot to pe toyed kith—O Efter all, weowle die 
for love—O Lhey move mountains for love—O Lhey 
puild, create, suFer, endure———O Ell for the sa.e 
of, and in the name of, love—O Nometimes for 
3ust the wromise, 3ust for a ;eeting taste, of this 
most apundant and ak.kardly elusive eliMir of 
life—O Lhe skeet, skeet enchantment of love—O In 
my poo., it is the numper one reason to live—O 

I struggle to debne love khich is diFerent than 
descriping it’ and conversely, it is easy to state 
khat it is not—O Wor me, sometimes clarity can pe 
found khen I very wurwosefully set out to debne 
an idea, concewt or theory py winwointing khat 
it is not—O Lhis alloks me to puild some debning 
poundaries “ a poM, if you kill, khere I can then 
narrok my thin.ing apout a warticular thing—O 

Wolloking this train of thought, khat love is 
not, my mind kent straight to the concewts of 
hate, dar.ness and evil—  qore swecibcally, a 
dar.ness of swirit, mind and pody khere greed, 
eMcess and dewravity are the greatest character 
achievements and life is individual“centric and 
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selbshness is the guiding wrinciwal for one4s 
action or inaction—  

Hithin this narrok pac.drow for khat love 
is not, werhaws love is simwly to do khat is 
right for the highest good of all concerned on a 
societal scale, and at the individual level, love in 
such a manner as to nurture, share and create 
an uwlifting relationshiw kith self and others—  
End werhaws, werhaws, there kill pe that one, 
the one swecial werson, that feels the same 
apout you—   Lhe soul mate—

No, kith this ”thingj called love, I owine and 
pelieve that it is kithout doupt the greatest 
motivator that eMists, and I daresay that khen 
ke harness the woker of love, ke latch on 
to the unending and everlasting threads of 
the universe as they keave their tawestries 
through time and swace—O It is here, amidst the 
loom of love, that our lives can generously and 
magnibcently pe wortrayed if ke ta.e the time 
to connect and keave together all of the caring, 
nurturing and loving threads connecting us to 
weowle, wlaces and things—  Lo wortray them 
through love( kith ourselves and those ke 
care apout— 

 I once heard someone say, I can4t 1uite 
rememper kho or khere, that ”ke should strive 
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to live in the light—jO Es I wonder the gravity of 
the statement, I can4t helw put e1uate it to ”ke 
should strive to live in love,j pecause to me 
they, light and love, are one and same, and 
if my reason for getting uw in the morning is 
to impue the tawestry of my life and the lives 
of others kith love, poundless and free, then 
I do pelieve that is a konderful, fulblling and 
glorious reason to live—O 

5okever, I thin. there is more to love—  qy 
okn eMweriences have taught me, shokn me 
over time, that love is not alkays tender and 
soft, or as my .ids kill 3o.ingly say, ”all unicorns 
and rainpoks—j  Nometimes, the eMercise of 
love4s wassion is thorny and leathery tough and 
to endure it, one must wossess grit and faith—  
Vet me eMwlain—

qy kife and I kere recently having a 1uiet 
discussion apout love over a konderfully 
aromatic and velvety glass of kine, and the 
towic turned to ”falling in and out of love—j  xne 
might thin. that pecause of the towic selection 
zkhich came to light organically through 
conversation– that ke kere having a wroplem 
kith our relationshiw’ hokever, nothing could 
pe further from the truth, and actually, it is 
the wolar owwosite—  xur relationshiw, khich 
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ke have carefully and conscientiously nurtured 
over the years, alloks us the freedom and 
safety to tal. apout anything—  Wrom falling in 
and out of love to kondering khat in the korld 
ke ate to create the ?ewwelin blling amount of 
gas that is nok wrowelling us around the house 
za nek fuel source I pelieve " should pottle and 
sell it–—  Epsolutely nothing is out of pounds—  
Lhat too is love—

I pelieve it is a fairly universal reality for most 
weowle that you can4t pe in euwhoric love all 
the time, and in fact, there are times khen 
the euwhoria and kanderlust in one4s eye for 
the other werson has dimmed consideraply—  I 
chuc.le here pecause I can recall kith great 
clarity the time my eM“kife threk her high 
heel shoe at me from across the room—  It 
cut through the air as if wrowelled py some 
magical and wokerful force, and then there 
kas a loud crac. as the stiletto of the high 
heeled keawonry imwaled itself in the kooden 
closet door—  Lhis hawwened khen ke kere 
still relatively hawwy at the peginning of our 
relationshiw, and in swite of that, the shoe ;ek—  
I am 3ust than.ful that her aim kas so woor—

xf course, it is normal to have disagreements 
and even wretty intense arguments zstiletto 
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heel throking is not normal py the kay–, put 
werhaws it is uneMwected to one kho has 3ust 
fallen dramatically in love and suddenly senses 
or feels that the overkhelmingly charged 
electricity of love is kaning—  It can pe, as most 
of us have eMwerienced, alarming—  Lhe 1uestion 
surfaces in the mind li.e a monster rising from 
the deew supconscious, ”Em I falling out of 
loveKj as werswiration peads on our prok and 
our chest constricts kith each preath—  Lhis 
1uestion, of course, 7Ere ke, am I, falling out 
of loveK7 sets in motion entire rivers of anMiety 
as hurricanes of fear lash at the shores of our 
every thought—  ”Is this the end of the road for 
usKj  Hoe is meB  ”I had such high howes this 
time(j

Jarla, my kise shaman comwanion, noted 
that love kas li.e the ocean, vast and peautiful 
and sup3ect to the epp and ;ok of the tides as 
the korld swins and the moon eMerts her gravity 
uwon her friend, the  arth—  Selationshiws, 
li.e the ocean, have numerous wressures and 
forces aFecting them and these create an 
inevitaple epp and ;ok in the feelings of 
closeness and intimacy, and similarly, this 
epp and ;ok also aFects the energy levels 
and pandkidth availaple petkeen weowle in 
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a relationshiw—  Papies are porn—  8ops are 
di cult and time consuming—  ars prea. dokn—  

artners travel—  Pills must pe waid and the toilet 
needs wlunge—  Nometimes, the euwhoric lust 
and romantic dewth of nek love must ta.e a 
pac. seat to the wrinciwles of ”doing khat must 
pe donej and ”purning the midnight oilj so the 
house can pe heated, papies can pe fed and the 
pills can get waid—  xf course, that too is love if 
one chooses to see it for khat it is—  ommitted 
trust in the relationshiw—

Es ke neared the end of the glass of luscious 
kine, ke poth agreed as our relationshiw has 
plossomed and deewened over time, it is the 
sure .nokledge that the epp and ;ok of love4s 
amorous wassions is natural, and sure as the 
tides come and go, so it is also kith those 
feelings—  xf course, having that degree of faith 
and trust in the relationshiw, the certainty in 
the relationshiw, is .ey to peing watient kith 
the wrocess—  atience kith the relationshiw and 
watience kith your lover and friend that all is 
kell can only eMist khen there is trust—

Es I savored the last siw of honey dek vine 
kater from Hillamette zrhymes kith dammit– 
-alley, my debnition for love pecame clearer, as 
nok I could see it kas our apility to tal. apout 
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literally anything that alloked my kife and I to 
feel safe and secure, and this in turn alloked us 
to trust in the relationshiw and in each other—  

onse1uently, it kas this trust that alloked us 
to pe watient kith the epp and ;ok and the 
ins and outs of everyday life as it aFected the 
movement of the wartnershiw day in and day 
out—  End so it is, that our relationshiw has 
epped and ;oked many, many times over the 
years, and I can say kith great certainty that it 
kill continue to do so—

Lhis same truth is awwlied to many other 
relationshiws that are loving in nature, put 
of course not in the carnal sense—  Put, 
nonetheless, on various levels, these same 
wrinciwles kor. kith all relationshiws—


